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News from the Board

by Beth Winters
The Hall remains in quarantine for
social events. Potlucks are cancelled,
and the fate of our fundraiser in October
looks uncertain.
This is not the only time that the
Hall as a building has experienced a
time of dormancy. When it belonged to the Farm Bureau
of Monterey County, membership dwindled to the point
of closure, which precipitated the deeding of the property
to Hesperia Hall. A couple decades later, the Board was
pondering closing the Hall because of lack of participation.
The only people coming to the potlucks were Board
members, and the President at that time, Janice Smith, had
announced that the annual Halloween party would not
occur. This did not work for a young single mum from
England raising a two-year-old son. She offered to take on
the party herself rather than disappoint her boy.
The Halloween party gained momentum that carried
into the Christmas Day dinner, hosted at the Hall for anyone
without family close by. The young mother decorated the
tree, donated by a local ranch family, wrapped gifts for
everyone, cooked a meal, and introduced games, most
notably “Pass the Parcel,” so that her son could experience
a family Christmas. An Easter egg hunt at the Hall was the
next holiday to be celebrated and enjoyed, and the Sunday
Produce Exchange was initiated by this same motivated
individual. From these gatherings, a community was
activated, and the young boy grew into a fine man with the
loving support of the Hall family.
By now you may have guessed that I am referring to Jo
Geary and her son Jess. I met Jo almost twenty years ago,
the day that we moved to Bryson, and we had an immediate
conversation about the stray and feral cat population
of the rural area. The seeds of the Angelina Fund Spay/
Neuter program were planted, which ultimately became
responsible for preventing the birth of thousands of
unwanted cats. While we trapped and transported cats to
the vet, I learned that Jo was the original editor of News
from the Hall, cranking out copies on the Lockwood School
mimeograph machine. She spoke of her dream to expand

Jo, Jess and Jo’s Mum.
the monthly events column into a full-blown twelve-month
calendar. In 2004, Jo and Rupert Lyle originated the BrysonHesperia Community Calendar, which still functions as a
resource and a robust fundraiser.
I asked Jo recently how she came to be the originator of
what have become numerous Hall traditions. She responded
that she just had lots of ideas; the success happens when a
community sees it through. Jo started with an idea, and the
community rallied around it, over and over again.
After nearly forty years in America, Jo will soon
return to England to be with her family of origin. The best
tribute we could pay her is to keep on keeping on with the
community she helped to create. Despite the challenges of
COVID-19, we can keep going and growing. That, after all,
is the legacy of Hesperia Hall.
The Hesperia Hall Foundation Board of Directors
meets at the Hall at 7:00 pm on the first Tuesday of
each month. Hall members are welcome to attend.
Due to the pandemic, however, the Board is not
meeting in person at the Hall while restrictions on
gatherings are in place.

The Hesperia Hall monthly potluck dinner and
scholarship awards night scheduled for Friday, July
17 is canceled in accordance with state and county
guidelines and to avoid risks associated with
gathering in groups during the pandemic.
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Scholarship Report

through its members and
equipment, has aided the
field day operation. This year,
because of the pandemic
and restrictions related to
exposure, the club had to
revise its operation location.
This year SMCERTA, along
with the Paso Radio Club,
will be operating from the
Blueoak Ranch (the Foster’s)
in Lockwood.
Field Day is an event
where amateur radio operators set up in a field location to
simulate an emergency. Antennas are erected, radio stations
are set up, and emergency power is connected. A twentyfour-hour operating window begins Saturday, June 27, at
10:00 am through Sunday, June 28, at 10:00 am. The goal
is to make as many contacts as possible with other stations
operating the same event. Operating stations will be using
voice, Morse code, and digital. One station is designated as
the GOTA, or get on the air. This is an opportunity for the
public, including kids, to sit and operate with coaching. As
a club, we get extra points for all GOTA contacts.
Take the opportunity to come and visit the field day
operation. Make some contacts from the GOTA station.
Learn about amateur radio and our capabilities in the local
Bryson and Lockwood area.
For additional information or directions, contact Grace
or Tom at (831) 385-5327.

by Ed Buntz
Sadly, I must announce that the hoped for Hall
Scholarship presentations for academic year 2020-2021
scheduled for July 17 are canceled. The state and county
guidelines and associated risks dictate that we should not
gather a group that size at this time. The four first-time
recipients and seven renewals will be notified of their
awards and how to collect the funds by other means.
We extend thanks to Maria Weinerth for her nice
donation to the fund and for bringing her wonderful olive
oil to a recent Hall Produce Exchange. We also extend our
appreciation to Tom and Barbara Walters and Brad Hubbard
for their generous annual donations to the scholarship fund.
We would like to remind everyone that we are
continuing the Scholarship Raffle Quilt ticket sales, in spite
of social gathering restrictions. Tickets are 25 for $20 or 6
for $5. Send a check of any size made out to Hesperia Hall
(quilt tickets on memo line) to Ed Buntz, 2527 Smith Road,
Bradley, CA 93426; please provide a phone number so
we can notify you when your winning ticket is drawn in
October. You will also be notified directly once your check
arrives and the tickets are added to the drawing receptacle.
Tickets are available at the Hall each Sunday from 11:00
am until 1:00 pm. We enforce social distancing to be safe
and usually have some honey, produce, fig tree starts, and
eggs available with quilt ticket purchases. If you have any
questions, please contact Ed Buntz at (805) 472-2070.

Field Day: Ham Radio’s Open House

by John Foster
Every June, more than 40,000 hams throughout North
America set up temporary transmitting stations in public
places to demonstrate ham radio’s science, skill, and service
to our communities and our nation. It combines public
service, emergency preparedness, community outreach,
and technical skills, all in a single event. Field Day has been
an annual event since 1933, and remains the most popular
event in ham radio.
Paso Robles Amateur Radio Club has been participating
in field day since the 1950’s. In recent years the club has
operated from SLO County as well as a couple of years from
Lake San Antonio. The South Monterey CERT Association,
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Abigail Wins Film Award

or less including credits. This is the first film that Abigail
wrote, directed, filmed, and edited entirely on her own. Her
sister Bethany was the lead actor.
If readers would like to view Abigail’s film, they
can find it on the Reinstedt family’s Youtube page, www.
youtube.com/c/reinstedt4films. Congratulations, Abigail, from
all your Hesperia Hall friends and admirers.

Adorable and Adoptable Pets

by Nicole Kemp.
Hello kitten season!
I have been fostering
kittens left and right
and now they are ready
for their forever homes.
These kittens came
from unwanted litters
and busy streets. (I have
more than those shown
in the picture posted.) With a week or two of handlings and
love, they are now nice little kittens. If anyone is interested in
adopting a tiny new addition to their family, please reach out
to me. My number is (831) 320-6971. Feel free to text or call.

Locals who regularly attend Hall events have known
Abigail and older sister Bethany Reinstedt for the girls’ entire
lives. The daughters of Hall stalwarts Mary Ann and Erick
Reinstedt, they have attended potlucks, chicken barbecues,
country fairs, worn dirndls at Oktoberfest, and sat on Santa’s
lap at the Christmas potluck. They have been the darlings
of the Home Bureau summer quilting program for kids
and have become capable quilters themselves. Bethany is a
Hall scholarship awardee currently studying film at Cuesta
College, and the Scholarship Committee stands ready for
Abigail’s applications when the time comes.
In May of this year, Abigail Reinstedt entered the
Christian Youth Film Society GOOD Video contest with
her short film Divine Detour, and she took first place out of
forty entries from thirteen different countries. Her film was
filmed entirely here in Bryson. Christian Youth Film Society
had their awards night, a live stream, on Monday, June 8,
and they showed the top five finalists, then announced the
winner. The society had sent two people out from Bakersfield
who surprised Abigail when they knocked on the family’s
door the moment after announcing Abigail as the winner
and presented her with her award. It was an exhilarating,
memorable moment for Abigail and her family.
The GOOD Video contest was made possible by a donor
who wanted to encourage youth up to age eighteen to get
off phones and other electronic devices during this scary,
shelter-in-place time and, “...produce a GOOD VIDEO that
brings a little light into a sometimes dark world.” They
asked for “non-cheesy” stories where faith, hope, and love
prevail with “captivating characters that move, surprise,
inspire, and entertain.” The films had to be three minutes

Free Fishing Days

by Rich Lingor
Have you ever felt the excitement
of watching your bobber suddenly
jiggle, then dive out of sight? Or
feeling the tap-tap-tap of a bass as it
tastes the worm on the end of your
line? Or having a salmon practically
tear the rod out of your hands as it
smashes your lure? What’s that? You
say you never learned to fish?
If you are new to the sport of fishing and not sure if
you will enjoy it, a great opportunity awaits you. California
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) offers two Free
Fishing Days each year. Free Fishing Days for 2020 are
Saturday, July 4, and Saturday, September 5. On these days,
you can fish without a sport fishing license. Free Fishing
Days provide a great, low-cost way to give fishing a try.
While all fishing regulations, such as bag and size
limits, gear restrictions, report card requirements, fishing
hours, and stream closures remain in effect, there are two
days each year when anyone can fish without purchasing
a fishing license.
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Hesperia Heights Dark Sky Watch

by Jean Thompson
The Return of Orion to the Morning Sky
Like Venus, Orion has left our evening sky and has
returned to the mornings. Look east about an hour before
sunrise and see Orion lying on his back with shield held
up protecting himself from the charging Taurus the bull.
Also, notice the star Aldebaran in the constellation Taurus
the Bull. Aldebaran is the brightest star in Taurus the Bull.
It’s said to be the Bull’s fiery red eye. See the V-shaped
pattern of stars around Aldebaran? This pattern represents
the Bull’s face.

Things to Watch For in the Night Sky:
July 10
Look east about 90 minutes before
sunrise to find Venus looking its brightest or its greatest
illuminated extent. At its greatest illuminated extent, this
inferior planet’s daytime side covers more square area on
the sky’s dome than at any other time during its present
morning apparition. Inferior planets orbit between Earth
and the sun, Mercury, Venus, and some other minor planets.
Conversely, superior planets orbit outside of Earth.
July 13 – 14 Look west in the predawn sky and see
Jupiter in opposition to Earth (Earth passing between
Jupiter and the Sun), making it the brightest it will be this
year.
July 20
Earth in opposition to Saturn (Earth passing
between Saturn and the Sun), making it at its brightest
July 24 – 26 Look between midnight and dawn for the
Delta Aquarids. Peak is the 28th, but the moon will become
a factor. Expect 10 meteors an hour.
July 31
Look to the southwest in the evening sky
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for Jupiter and Saturn to appear below the moon.
August 5 See 4 of the 5 brightest planets all on the
same day: Venus rising in the predawn with Mars setting;
Venus is brighter. Jupiter and Saturn early evening; Jupiter
is brighter.

Cooking from the Garden

by Kate Snell
Every year I plant zucchini in my summer garden, and
I welcome every one.The squash can be used in stir fries,
bread, tempura, atop pasta, and in soup.
The seed or starts are placed in well-amended soil in
late April or early May, depending on your last date of
frost. They like summer heat, but when it is well over 100
degrees, production can suffer. Given our climate, I put
them in a shadier part of my summer garden or use shade
cloth. I like to pick them when they are small and check the
plants daily to collect them before they become too large
and worthless. The following recipe uses zucchini, but
other squash may be used.
Zucchini and Lentil Fritters
1½ cups zucchini, cut into matchsticks
1 cup onion, cut into thin slivers
1 Tbsp. kosher salt
½ cup flat leaf parsley leaves
½ cup dried red lentils
1 tsp. cumin
½ tsp. turmeric
½ tsp. crushed red pepper
Juice of ½ lemon
1 beaten egg
½ cup breadcrumbs
1/3 cup vegetable oil
Soak red lentils for one hour. Drain, rinse, and simmer
for 10 minutes until just cooked. In the meantime, salt
zucchini matchsticks and slivered onions in a bowl and leave
for one hour. Drain in colander and blot with a towel, cloth,
or paper. Place beaten egg, zucchini, and onion, parsley
leaves, cooked lentils, cumin, turmeric, red pepper, lemon
juice and breadcrumbs into a bowl and mix. Pour oil into
skillet over medium heat, about 1/8th of an inch deep. Drop
1/3-cup dollops of the lentil and zucchini mixture into the
hot oil. Cook for about 5 minutes, until well browned, then
flip and fry the other side. Serve with chutney or yogurt.
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Fishing with Rich

Consider personal comfort and safety. Local daytime
temperatures should nudge thinking anglers off the water
or into the shade as the sun gets high and the morning bite
fades. Sunscreen would be a good idea to have on hand,
along with plenty of drinking water. Tight Lines!

by Rich Lingor
Summertime fishing can be
the most predictable of seasonal
patterns. Fish react to influences on
their environment including typical
summer climate. Weather settles
into a repeating, reliable standard.
Most of the time, local weather
forecasts might as well be phoned in
from the Farmer’s Almanac.
Searing sunshine and hot
summer winds can quickly increase surface layer water
temperature. As the weather patterns stabilize, the activity
patterns of the fish are predictable. Fish, a cold-blooded
creature, become more active as water temperature warms.
With higher activity level, the need for more energy is
higher and fish feed more often. They may feed at any
time of the day, but there are plenty of reasons that feeding
times get focused. Shallow shoreline temperatures change
quicker than deeper water. The shallow water may only
be at a comfortable temperature early before the sun heats
up the edge. Along with cooler temperatures, early low,
indirect light from the sun gives predators superior vision
advantage over prey. Low light shadows let game fish
ambush their forage more efficiently than chasing. Shad
minnows, the most abundant and important forage, tend
to abandon the shallows as the day progresses from early
morning low light to mid morning bright. Along with
being more visible to predators, including game fish and
shorebirds like blue herons and egrets, shad are influenced
by changes in the pH and oxygen levels as the sunlight hits
the water. Weekend pleasure boat and personal watercraft
traffic or even heavy angling pressure can send shoreline
inhabitants scurrying. Wind waves or current can keep
near-shore conditions hospitable to both our quarry and
their prey to extend angling opportunity. Submerged brush
and weeds can provide shade and cover to give the fish
reason to stay. Aquatic plant life can add oxygen as well as
cover. Fish and prey that vacate coverless shallows tend to
move deeper to the edge of light penetration. Savvy anglers
adjust their presentations as conditions transition. The
puzzle of the “dog days of summer” is a little easier to solve
by following the morning and evening bite.

True Life Youth Group News

by Erick Reinstedt (Pastor and Youth Leader, True Life
Christian Fellowship) and Mary Ann Reinstedt
The True Life Youth Group is on summer break, and we
are just waiting to see what fall may look like or if we will
have any one-day stand-alone activities over the summer. It
feels like, at this point, every day the news is changing, and
it is really hard to plan very far into the future.
We are proud of our graduates from eighth and twelfth
grades and are hoping our twelfth grade graduates can come
back and help. We always miss them when they are gone.
We first started the youth group in 1997 with sixth
through eighth grades, then added a grade after that to
accommodate our eighth graders who had gone into
ninth, then added a grade after that year. . . you get the
picture. We are now 6-12th grade! Feel free to call us with
any question about the group. This summer, if we have
activities, or this fall are great times to plug new youth in.
True Life Youth Group is open to all youth, whether or not
their families attend True Life Christian Fellowship. Our
number is (805) 472-9325.

The Puzzler

A very popular on-line puzzle (no fair looking.) is 11
x 11 _› 4, 22 x 22 _› 16, 33 x 33 _› ? Extra credit for two
reasonable answers.
ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S PUZZLER
Pick a fruit from the “mixed” box. Say you get an
apple. That means the entire box is apples. Consider the
two remaining boxes. The “oranges” box can’t be oranges,
so it is mixed, and the third box is oranges. The argument
is similar if your first draw is an orange. Cans of fruit
cocktail to Gloria W., and Ed B. The P apologizes for not
acknowledging Tammy A’s correct solution to the May
Puzzler.
If you know the answer to this month’s Puzzler, email
it to twalters314@earthlink.net, or call the Puzzler at (805)
472-2884. Unless it is someone directly involved with the
production of this newsletter, we will acknowledge by
name all who submit a correct answer.
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July Calendar Highlights
Scheduled events will take place only
as restrictions on gatherings permit.
July
1 Home Bureau 12 -2
4 Independence Day
		 Free Fishing Day
5 Produce Exchange 11am-1pm
7 Yoga 6pm
		 Board Meeting 7pm
10 Bingo at Harden Center 6pm
12 Produce Exchange 11am-1pm
13 SMCERTA, Hall 7pm
14 Yoga 6pm
15 Home Bureau 12 -2
17 Potluck Dinner 7pm
19 Produce Exchange 11am-1pm
21 Yoga 6pm
26 Produce Exchange 11am-1pm
28 Yoga 6pm
August
2 Produce Exchange 11am-1pm
4 Yoga 6pm
		 Board Meeting 7pm
5 Home Bureau 12 -2
9 Produce Exchange 11am-1pm
11 Yoga 6pm

2020 Hesperia Hall Officers/Directors
President – Beth Winters; president@hesperiahall.com
Vice President/Scholarship – Ed Buntz
Secretary – Collin Riley
Treasurer – Candice McGregor
Directors – Bryan Cogdell , Margaret Hontos, Rupert Lyle , Jean Thompson, Victoria Villegas
Membership – Carol Kenyon
Hall Scheduling – Carol Kenyon
Hall Historian – Janice Smith-Ramseier
Angelina Fund – Beth Winters – (805) 472-2095
Newsletter Staff – Sarah Leatherman, Barbara Walters
Annual Hall Membership – $20/Household, payable to Hesperia Hall

Send to Carol Kenyon, 75529 Deer Pass Road, Bradley, CA 93426. Membership supports a local
community organization.

Advertising in News fron the Hall (Circulation over 300 local residences)

Ad fee is $100 per 11-issue year for a business-card size ad or $10 for a single issue ad. Submit
payment and business card or text to Candi McGregor, 51602 Hesperia Hall Road, Bradley, CA
93426.

Schedule an event at the Hall Contact Carol Kenyon at (805) 729-0490 or at

carol.tintent@gmail.com. Alternate: Ed Buntz at (805) 472-2070 or at hesperiahall@yahoo.com.

Submit articles to: bwhallnews@gmail.com, seleathermanhallnews@gmail.com, or mail to
Barbara Walters, 53075 Smith Rd., Bradley, CA 93426

News from the Hall is published 11 times per year by the Hesperia Hall Foundation under the auspices
of its elected Board of Directors. It is an informational community newsletter and the editorial views
expressed therein are not neccessarily those of the Hesperia Hall Foundation or its Board members.
Articles and advertisements presented within come from various sources for which there can be no
warranty of responsibility by the Publishers as to their accuracy, content, and completeness.
Visit the Hesperia Hall website at www.hesperiahall.org where this newsletter is available along
with additional news and photos, a history of the Hall, and scholarship application forms. The
site is updated monthly by webmaster David Phillips.

